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ABSTRACT 

A prototype of a lift for the disabled was tested in a 
clinical trial conducted by two occupational therapists and the 
lift's engineer developer. Six severely disabled and five 
non-disabled persons (attendants and health care professionals) 
used the lift in the test setting for a variety of transfers. 
Subsequently, each person completed an interview questionnaire 
evaluation with the therapists and engineer. The lift was very 
positively evaluated by all participants and they regarded it as 
having distinct advantages over any currently available lifts. 
Results of the trial suggested a number of minor modifications as 
well as the need for specific revisions to the sling, and it is 
recommended that this be followed by further testing of this 
component. 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of this clinical trial was to provide an 
opportunity for potential disabled consumers and health care 
professionals to observe, tryout, evaluate, and comment on a 
prototype for a unique, newly developed patient lifting aid. The 
information obtained will be used by the developer to modify and 
improve the lift design as a viable and marketable assistive device 
for the physically disabled. 

METHODS 

1. Subjects: 

A total of twelve subjects known to the occupational 
therapist were identified based on criteria including; 

a) that their level of disability was similar to that of the 
population that the lift is designed for, and 

b) that they and their attendants could be counted on to give 
open and discerning feedback. 

These individuals were approached by the therapist, the trial was 
explained to them, and they were asked if they were willing to 
participate. Of the twelve, six were able to participate. Two were 
unable to take part due to timetable conflicts, two became ill the 
day before testing, one was hospitalized during the testing period, 
and one individual declined to participate stating they were "too 
modest" and did " ••• not want to try strange equipment in a strange 
place with strangers watching." 

The occupational therapist provided any assistance 
required by the subjects as far as arranging and booking 
transportation or the Bus for the Handicapped. 

Table 1 describes the disabled subjects. 

In summary, the disabled sample included three males 
and three females. Of these, two had multiple sclerosis, two had 
muscular dystrophy, and two were quadriplegics. All were between 
the ages of 30 and 60. Three participants were accompanied by their 
attendants who also took part in the lift evaluation and completion 
of the questionnaire. One of the attendants also tried the lift. 
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Subject Age Sex Body Build Diagnosis 

1 42 F Medium height, Muscular dystrophy 
very obese. 

2 56 F Tall, thin. Multiple sclerosis 
3 39 M Medium height, Multiple sclerosis 

thin. 
4 60 M Medium height, Quadriplegic 

medium weight. 
5 45 F Medium height, Friedreich's Ataxia 

thin. (M. D. classification) 
6 32 M Tall, very obese. Quadriplegia. 

Table 1. Description of Disabled Participants. 

In addition to the disabled portion of the sample, 5 
physically able health care professionals used and assessed the 
lift and completed the questionnaire evaluation. There was a total 
of 12 evaluations completed in the clinical trial. 

2. Setting: 

The trials were all conducted in the Queen's 
University School of Rehabilitation Therapy. The setting was 
selected as it was reasonably convenient for all subjects, and is 
wheelchair accessible. It also has a therapeutic laboratory ideally 
suited to transfer assessment as it contains a hospital bed, 
toilet, and bathtub. The simulated domestic type constructioo 
~, built by the lift developer to suspend the lift, could be 
set up and remain in this lab for the trial period. A six inch ~ 
raised toilet seat and padded, backed bath bench were rented to be 
available if needed for specific transfers. 

3. Questionnaire: 

The evaluation questionnaire (see Appendix A) was 
designed by the two occupational therapists. Item selection was 
based on their clinical experience in assistive device 
prescription, design, evaluation, and user education. The 
questionnaire is designed to be administered by interview. It has a 
section for comments and a 5 point Likert scale can be used to 
generate a numerical score. 
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4. Trials Protocol: 

Each subject attended a scheduled 1-1.5 hour 
assessment session with the two occupational therapists and the 
engineer. Their attendants or primary caregivers were encouraged to 
participate and give feedback. 

On arrival each subject was reminded that the goal of 
the session was to elicit their honest and open reactions and 
feedback about the lift. It was emphasized to them that the lift is 
still in its development phase and it is particularly useful for 
the designer to hear their criticisms and concerns at this time. 

The evaluation form was shown to the subjects as a 
guide to the areas they might consider when evaluating the lift. 
Next, the lift was demonstrated by the therapists. If, after the 
demonstration, the subject or the attendants wished to try the 
lift, they were encouraged to do so. All of the subjects indicated 
that they wanted to try the lift. 

Discussion, feedback, problem identification, and 
problem-solving took place among the subjects, attendants, 
therapists, and engineer throughout each trial. Following the 
trial the evaluation form was completed in an informal interview 
conducted by the therapists (see Appendix B for copies of the 
original scored interviews). 

RESULTS 

Table 2 presents a summary of the averaged results of 
the Likert scale scores on the questionnaire. In order to avoid 
possible skewing due to' unanswered questions, all scores have been 
calculated as percentages of the total questions answered. 
Analysis consisted of averaging all respondents' scores for each 
item, summing them, and converting to percentage scores. Higher 
percent scores reflect a more positive evaluation of that aspect of 
the lift. Appendix C contains averages for individual items on the 
evaluation form. 
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Table 2. Average Evaluation'Scores N=9 

Design Features 90% 
Ergonomics' 73% 
Specific Transfers 92% 
Attendant Assisted Use 90% 
Feasibility 78% 

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

The result's are discussed under the four headings used 
in the questionnaire; design features, ergonomics, specific 
transfers, and feasibility. 

1. Design Features: 

Generally, the lift performed extremely well in this 
category. Appe~rance and cosmesis were consistently scored as 
excellent. The only comment regarding speed was from one of the 
less disabled individuals who felt it was too slow. However, it is 
the investig~tors' opinion that a faster speed would be unsafe for 
the large majority of users. 

Very few subjects commented on the noise of the lift. 
However, the investigators believe that the lift motor sounds 
noticably stressed as it operates. While it in fact performed very 
well, we think the sound of the motor is a problem sufficient to 
deter prospective buyers. If the operating parts cannot be 
modified, then perhaps the pitch of the noise can be deepened in 
some way, or soundproofing material could be used to line the 
housing. 

2. Ergonomics: 

In this report the ergonomics of the device refer to 
the compatibility of the technology and design with the 
characteristics of the user. Any assitive device for the physically 
disabled presents complex ergonomic challenges due to the 
tremendous range in potential users. Persons desiring to use this 
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lift could range from physically disabled persons of all ages and 
sizes, with or without cognitive or perceptual impairments, who 
want to use the lift independently, .•• to attendants and 
primary caregivers of all ages and sizes, with varying cognitive 
and perceptual abilities, who will use the lift to assist someone. 
It is not possible for anyone design to meet all of these needs. 
However, some are more critical and universal than others and they 
will be discussed here. 

In most aspects the lift performed very 
satisfactorily from an ergonomics point of view. It was easy for 
the subjects and their attendants to understand and learn how to 
operate the lift. Most believed that a child, provided they were 
tall enough and strong enough to apply the sling, could assist a 
disabled person to transfer using the lift. Even when loaded there 
was minimal friction on the track and it was easy to slide the 
individual across. It is important to position the sling well under 
the individual's upper legs in order to provide adequate support. 
This can be difficult if the legs are heavy, and the subject's 
ability to do a push-up to lift their buttocks off the seat makes 
it much easier to slide the sling under them. 

The clinical trial was particularly useful in 
identifying problems and possible solutions related to the sling. 
The sling design works reasonably well with slightly built, short 
or medium height persons but should be re-fashioned so as to sit 
them in greater hip flexion. This will better secure them 
in the sling and the increased hip flexion is an inhibiting posture 
for persons prone to dangerous extensor spasms. Also the neck 
line was noted to be too high for this group as they complained 
of it digging into the back of their heads and necks. Areas of high 
pressure caused discomfort about the legs for some. This seemed to 
be entirelY due to a combination of the cut of the sling, the way 
it is designed to be worn (crossed between the legs versus slung 
under them, versus pulling the legs apart into hip abduction), and 
the location of the loops. In some cases the discomfort could be 
remedied by tugging and rearranging the sling once on. Before 
making drastic changes to the design, it is imp~rtant to note that 
all of the subjects and attendants were using the sling for the 
first time. As with any piece of new equipment, each person takes 
time and practice to develop a technique that works for them. 

The sling did not fit taIlor obese persons 
satisfactorily. It tended to bunch under the legs and in the crotch 
and the associated pressure was painful for those with sensation 
and could cause skin damage to those without. The sling problems 
with this group were the same as with the smaller statured 
subjects, only intensified due to larger and heavier bodies and 
limbs. 
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A biomechanist, Dr. S. Olney, was asked to consult 
specifically on sling design during one of the trials. Among her 
suggestions was the need to lengthen the support arm of the sling 
under the upper leg and to stiffen the point of attachment of the 
leg loop to deter the sling from bunching under the leg. By 
extending support more distally under the upper leg the torque 
about the hip, and the tendency for the hip to fall into extension, 
will be reduced. 

It may be impossible to design a sling for universal 
fit. The result may be a variety of sizes, or a few standard sizes 
with the possibility of custom design if needed. 

The loops on the sling could be colour coded to avoid 
confusion when attaching them. One subject suggested a stiLfening 
wire be inserted into the loops to make them easier to manage for 
those with reduced finger dexterity. 

This lift appears to offer exciting opportunities for 
some severely disabled persons to transfer independently. 
However, it is the opinion of the investigators that this will 
depend very much on the abilities of individual users and their 
environments. There are no feasible major design changes that 
would universally improve the possibility of independent operation, 
without trade-offs with existing positive features of the lift. 

3. Specific Transfers 

The lift performed well for all transfers. As with 
all patient lifts, each person would have to work out their own 
system of getting clothing on and off to use the toilet. Sling 
application that adducts the hips (brings the legs together) would 
make tub transfers easier than the present hip abduction design. 
Independent operation of the lift would be improved by a cord 
hanging at either end of the track so that the person could grasp 
and pull themselves across. Once transferred across, independent 
users had difficulty seeing whether they were safely positioned 
over the seat before they lowered themselves onto it. A mirror on 
the wall, landmark cues, practice, and caution seem to be 
reasonable solutions to this problem. 
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4. Feasibility 

Subjects were very excited about this lift and all 
felt they could and would use it were available. Maintenance 
protocols, and procedures in the event of battery/motor failure 
were explained and all indicated they were satisfied with these. 
The durability of the sling was questioned by some as it began to 
tear at a loop insertion during the later trials. An emergency 
system should be recommended to those intending to use the lift 
independently (e.g. alarm bell, call system). The cost concerned 
some subjects and this depended very much on their own financial 
situation and whether they thought they would be candidates for 
funding assistance to purchase a lift. It is suggested that the 
cost of track installation be separate from the price of the lift 
so that those who wish can organize their own installation to save 
money. All could see the lift being useful in many situations and 
settings, provided the track was in place. This lead a number of 
subjects to indicate that a free standing frame would be 
particularly useful for those wishing to travel. Also, questions 
were raised as to the feasibility of a hook for short transfers 
instead of ceiling track. 

A summary of the advantages and disadvantages 
suggested by all subjects in answer to item 9 is as follows: 

Advantages: 
- the lift precludes the need to own a second lift since as 
long as track is installed in the workplace etc. the person 
can carry the unit with them in their wheelchair bag. 
- the lift is out of the way unlike the large frame lifts. 
- it is slightly less expensive than many of the available 
lifts. 
- the lift does not require clearance under beds as do the 
frame lifts. Many beds do not have sufficient clearance for 
the other types of lifts. 
- the lift is simpler to operate than other lifts. 
- this lift is far more compact than other lifts. 
- it is not "anxiety provoking" as are the frame type lifts. 
- it is more versatile for various age groups to be 
attendants. 
- maintenance is simple and the failure procedures are good. 
- it is far more portable than other lifts. 
- it is easier to operate than other lifts. 

Disadvantages 

- depending on body size and weight, the sling does not fit 
well and is not always comfortable. 
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- the motor sounds stressed when lifting and this can 
undermine one's confidence in the unit. 
- while the track is one of the lift's positive features (no 
storage space, no obvious "equipment") the availability of 
tracking will limit portability and in the long term 
availability of an optional portable frame would be ideal. 

CONCLUSION 

The results of the clinical trial indicate that this 
lift prototype performs very well and is viewed by consumers and 
health care professionals as significantly superior in many 
ways to currently marketed lifts. The unique concept fills a 
number of requirements that other lifts do not. It appears to 
require modification of two aspects in order to improve its safety, 
appeal, and marketability. The sling needs revision of a number of 
features, and ideally the altering of the sound of the motor in 
some way would improve perceived reliability of the lift. Sling 
design is a difficult but critical aspect of a lift and once 
modifications have been done further testing is advised on various 
body shapes and sizes. 
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Appendix A 

PATIENT lifT PROTOTYPE 
\ 

CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVAlUATION 

Trill No. _______ _ 
Dislbility:____________________________________ Transfer require.ents: __________________________________________________ _ 

---------------------------------------------_. -----------------------------------------------------------------------_. 
SCORING: 1- v.ry poor, 2- poor, 3- flir, •• good, 5 •• xcellent 

A: DESI6N fEATURES 

1. Appel,anc. Ind COII'lill 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lov.ring Iction: 

B. ER60NO"ICS: (hulIn/t.chnology IItch) 

1. COlfort: 

2. COlpreh.nsion requiredl 

3. Elle of op.rltlont I) indtptnd.nt: 
b) Itttndanta 

•• Slf.ty I) p.,c.iv.dt 
b) Ictullt 

5. Potentill to dilige Ikint 

6. Allovanc. for .,teific f'lturel COllOft to I.Ylr.ly dislbled: 
I.g. urinl', .rlinlg' 1,ltlll, ?? 

7. Acceptlbl. functionll caplciti.1 ,equired for indeplndent operltion: 
I) range of IOtlonl 1 2 3 4 5 
b) Irl ItrlAgtht 1 2 3 4 5 
c) hand functiont 1 2 3 4 5 
.) IUscl. tonet 1 2 3 4 5 
.) held control I 1 2 3 • 5 
f) co-ordinltionl I 2 3 4 5 
g) p.rception/cognition: 1 2 3 4 5 
h) lenlltiont 1 2 3 4 5 
1) otherl 

-I!>-

1 23. 5 

123 • 5 

1 23. 5 

15 

1 23. 5 

1 2 3 • 5 

1 2 3 • 5 
123 • 5 

1 234 5 
123 • 5 

1 2 3 • 5 

123 • 5 



•• Aee'ptabl. functional cApleiti.s r.quir.d for Itt.ndlnt op,ration: 
a) by chi Idl I 2 3 4 5 
b) by Idul tr 1 2 3 4 5 
c) by .lderly or in fir. adultl I 2 3 4 5 

C. SPECIFIC TRANSFERS 

1. Sling onloffl a) ind'p.ndently: 
b) by attlndlnt: 

2. Bed (-) Yh,.lehlirl 

3. Wh"lehair (-) Tubl 

4. Whe,lchair (-) Toil,t: 

5. Oth,,: 

D. FEASIBILITY 

1. "aint.nane, (wish, lubricate, bltt,ry chlrl')1 

2. Proc.dur. if batt.ry/lOtor failll 

3. Applicability (I.ttingl vh.r. f.llibl.)1 

4. Adaptability (ullbl. with frill fro. oth.r liftl?)1 

5. Portability (.111 of tranlport): 

6. DurabilitYI a) hottl 
b) inltitutional. 

7. Cosh 

8. 6,neral flalibility for indtp.ndent opefationl 

9. Advantagls/disadvantal's over other attendant operated lifts: 

-1+-

Total: 

'35 

I 2 345 
I 234 5 

12345 

t 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

25 

1 2 3 4 5 

t 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

12345 

1 2 3 + 5 

t 2 3 4 5 
12345 

12345 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 234 5 

50 
1185 



PATIENT LIfT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVALUATION 

Trial NO._L ___ '[;'f. . 
Di sabi 1 i ty: _____ ~.:~_~________________________ Tnns fer require.ents: _____ ~.J.. __ fr¥-"5::!:P_c..~-,--~P..~ 

. 
-------------.-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
SCORING: 1= very poor, 2= poor, 3= fair, 4= good, 5- excellent 

A: DESIGN fEATURES 

1. Appearance and coslesis: 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lowering action: 

B. ERGONO"ICS: (hulan/technology latch) 

1. COlfort: 

2. Co.prehension required: 

3. Ease of operation: a) independent: 
b) attendant: 1«Jp4A.'f) ~ . 

4. Safety a) perceived: 
b) actual: 

5. PotenU al to daNge skin: A 1"'. .I . -'.. 7 A I • 's A~ ••• .J. '_. . 
~~.~ LUIMMr~9j~~~ 

6. Allowance for specific flatures COllon to severely disabled: 
e.g. urinary drainage syste." 11 ~~ i+.s ~. 

7. Acceptable functional capacities required for independent operation: 
a) range of lOtion: 1 2 3 4 5 -k>do,.u p... ~ ~ 
b) art strengthl 1 2 3 4 5 
c) hand functionl 1 2 3 4 5 
d) IUscll tone: I 2 3 4 5 
e) head control: 1 2 3 4 5 
f) co-ordination: 1 2 3 4 5 
g) perception/cognition: 1 2 3 4 5 
h) sensation: 1 2 3 4 5 
i) other: 

\5lj 

1 23 4(V 
1 23 4[) 

123 (D 

16 

(1)2 3 4 5 

1234<]) 

1234() 
1 2 3 ® 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 ({)5 

1234® 



8. Acceptable functional capacities required for attendant operation: 
a) by child: 1 2 3 4(\5) 
b) by adult! 1 2 3 4(5) 
c) by elderly or infir. adult: 1 2 3 4t[) 

C. SPEClrIC TRANSrERS 

I. Sling on/off: a) independently: 
b) by attendant: 

2. Bed (-) Wheelchair: 

3. Wheelchair (-) Tub: 

4. Wheelchair (-) Toilet: 

5. Other: 

D. rEASIBIlITY 

I. "aintenance (llash, lubricate, batterr:.!;ge):~~ ~ ~ ~,o~~) 
~~, ~. 

2. Procedure if bathry/lOtor fail 5: . 

3. Applicability (settings IIhere feasible>: 0W'k-~ . 

4. Adaptability (usable IIith fra.e fro. other lifts?): 

s. Portability (ease of transport): 

6. Durability: a) ho.e: 7 ~ ~~_ ~ 
b) institutional: .)J....tUutl. .:nT~ ~ t77.V' '1 ~kfj 

7. Cost: ~1z5l:O.-t 

B. General feasibility for independent operation: ~ -fo 5~ 4 ~ ~ ~. 
9. Advantages/disadvantages over other attendant operated lifts: 

.M ~ 

-~;~ 
-,t~~. 

-~~C; 

~~ 
~. h'il-df) . 

.JA d-' l.'lM~_' 

15b 

1 2 345 
1 2 3 4 5 

12345 

12345 

1 234 5 

2S 

1234@ 

123Q) 

1234® 

1 2 3 4 5 

1234(V . 
1 23.4ID 
1234Q) 

1 2 3 4(!) 

(D2345 

123(!? 

SO 
Total = /lBS 



PATIENT LIfT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVALUATION 

Trid NO. __ ?-.: __ A $. 
Disability: ___________________________________ _ 

Transfer requirelents: __ ~~--~--~--~---------

------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
SCORING: 1= very poor, 2- poor, 3- flir, 4= good, ,. excellent 

CO""ENTS 
A: DESIGN fEATURES 

1. Appearance and coslnis: tru' bUJ..ve) ~ ~. 

2. Noise: tr-~~~IW~;u.v~~? 

3. Speed of li fting/lowering action: ~ ~~ ~ -bo &6w". 

8. ERGONO"ICS: (hulan/technology utch) 

1. COlfort: 1w~ ~~. T~~ ~ ~ ~ ~1iHM;_ . 
M~~' r----

2. Co.prehension required: ~.~ b£. ~ &Ii) ~~. 

3. Ease of operation: a) independent: d~~ A • 

b) attendant: .JV'TlI'1 ....... 

4. Safety a) plrclived: ~ jj),~ .i.;(; ~ I..dc£. w.ul ~ 
b) actual: ' 

5. Potential to dallge skin: .J,.r~ ~~ .. ~ ~ ~ 

6. Allowance for specific f.aturll co~on to II~rlly disabled: • 
e.g. urinary drainage systel., ?l ~) ,~ ~ ~~~ 

7. Acceptable functional capacitill required for in pendent operation: (~~ • 
• ) range of lotion: 1 2 3 -'-~~ 
b) arl str.ngth: 1 2 4 5 
c) hand functionl 2 3 4 5 
d) IUscl. tonel 1 2 3 4 5 
e) head control: 1 2 3 4 5 
f) co-ordinati. 1 2 3 4 5 
g) percepti cognition: 1 2 3 4 5 
h) sens on: 1 2 3 4 5 

ISc.. 

1 2 3 4€) 

12Qj5 

123~ 

15 

1002 S:!f;! = 
123@) 

~3(D 
1234(5) 

~345 

1 23('!)5 



8. Acceptable functional capacities required for attendant operation: . '. 
a) by child: 1 2 3 4~ J..fx.q4:1- /Nut ~ 
b) by adult: I 2 3 4 5 
c) by elderly or infirl adult: I 2 3 5 

C. SPECifIC TRANSfERS 

1. Sling on/off: a) iRdeplftdently: -t~ .............. 
b) by athndant: 

2. Bed (-) Wheelchair: 

3. Wheelchair (-) Tub: 

4. Wheelchair (-) Toilet: ~ ~ ~ . 

5. Other: WIt ~ lu.t~ 

~~jf~ aU~ .... ~~. 
D. fEASIBILITY 

1. "aintenance (wash, lubricate, battery charge): 
.<W~ ~~ ,12 ~ ~ iA. ~-r, ,A_ 

2. Procedure if batterY/lotor falls: 0 ~~T~ 

3. Applicability (settings where feasible): A/.f-~~ ~ . 

4. Adaptability (usable with frale frol other lifts?): ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 

5. Portability (ease of transport): 

6. Durability: a) hOle: 
b) institutional: 

1. Cost: p~c, ~ fMM. t. ~ ~ tt.o ~'. 
8. General feasibility for independent operation: 

9. Advantages/disadvantages ove, other attendant operated lifts: 

_ .L"'f , ~ nil' bur I ~ pvtmJ~ 
-(J)U..~ CA.N-~ ~~~ Vk~. 

\sol 

• 95 

FF3--;~ 
1 2 3 4 ' 

1 2 345 

1 234 5 

1 234 5 

25 

1234Q) 

1234'(D 

1 2 345 

1 2 3 4 5 

I 2 345 

1 2 345 
1 2 345 

1 2 3 4e!) 

@3 4 5 

I 2 3 4() 

SO 
Total= 1185 



PATIENT LIFT PROTOTYPE 
CON5U"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EYALUATION 

Trial No._~ __ p'·6. 
Disability: ______ ~~~ ________________________ _ Transfer requirelents: ________ ~~ ____ ~~ _______ _ 

. ---------------------------------------------_. ------------------------------------------------------------------------
SCORING: 1= vlry poor, 2- poor, 3- fair, 4- good, 5- Ixcillent 

A: DESIGN FEATURES 

1. Appearanci and coslelis: 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lowering action: ~~ 

8. ERGONO"ICS: (hulan/technology latch) 

1. COlfort: ea.u...~ ~ ..tu.-p4 A> 

2. COlprehension required: ~~~ 
~'16 

COIttlENTS 

3. Ease of operation: a) independent: UL ~ ~ W ~ 40 -'t. ~ fU-U- Au.d ~ . 
b) attendant: 

4. Safety a) perceived: 
b) actual: 

5. Potential to dalage skin: 

6. Allowance for specific feature, cOllon to s,verely disabled: 
e.g. urinary drainage systels, ?? 

7. Acceptable functional capaciti.1 required for independent operation: 
a) range of lOtion: 1 2 &:>4 5 
b) arl strength: 1 2 3(j)S 
c) hind function: 1 26>4 5 
d) IUIc1e tone: 1 2 3(j)5 
e) head control: 1(y34 5 
'f) co-ordination: 1 2 3~ 
g) perception/cognition: 1 2 3 5 
h) sensation: 1 2 3 ~ 
i) other: . 

15 

1~ 45 

1 2 3 4(1) 

123'(1) 
I 2 3 t-T'-

1 23B>5 
1 2 3 4l!) 

1 @45 

1 2~4 5 



8. Acceptable functional capacities required for attendant operation: 
a) by child: 1 2 3 ~ 
b) by adult! 1 2 3 4~ 
c) by elderly or infirl adult: 1 2 3 ~ 

C. SPECIFIC TRANSFERS 

1. Sling on/ofh a) independently: ~ / ~ t91t!. 
b) by attendant: 

2. Sed (-) Wheelchair: 

3. Wheelchair (-) Tub: 

J 4. Wheelchair (-) Toilet: 

5. Other: 

D. FEASIBILITY 

1. "aintenance (wash, lubricate, battery ~harge): 

2. Procedure if batterY/lotor fails: 

3. Applicability (settings where feasible): 

4. Adaptability (usable with frale frolother lifts?): ? ~~ . 
5. Portability (ease of transport): 

6. Dunbility: a) hOle: ~ • T ~ • 
b) institutional: 

7. Cost: 

B. 6eneral feasibility for independent operation: 

9. Advantages/disadvantages over other attendant operated lifts: 

-- ~~~~ 
.(..L ~ iy ~./JM- AU ~f4..-C 

':'M~' 
Total = 

95 

lU>34 5 
-H3 4 5 

1 234 5 

1 2 345 

25 

1 2 3'8) 5 

123<05 

1 2 3 4l5> 

12345 

1 2 3, (V5 

12345 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 20)4 5 

1 2 1@5 

1 2 3 4 5 

50 
/185 



PATIENT LIFT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVAlUATION 

Trln~fer require.ents: _____ ~.L_~--~-~-~-~---______ J __ ~ ____ ~_~~_~ ___________________ _ 

----------------------------------------------, -----------------------------------------------------------------------_. 
SCORIN6: 1- very poor, 2- poor, 3- fair, 4- good, 5- Ixcellent 

A: DESI6N fEATURES 

I. Appelrinci Ind COSlllil1 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lowering Iction: 

B. ER60NO"ICS: (hUlin/technology IItch) 

1. COlfort: 

2. COlprehension rtquiredl 

3. EISI of operationl a) independent: ~ ~ ~ . 
b) attendant: 

4. Safety a) perceived: 
b) actul1: 

5. Potential to dlllgi skinl 

6. Ailowinci for specific fllturll cOlion to .e"rlly disabled: 
e.g. urinary drlinage Iystlll, ?? 

CO""ENTS 

7. Acceptable functional caplcitill required 'or independent operation: 
I) rangl of IOtlonl . 1 2 3 4 5 
b) Irl Itrlngth: I 2 3 4 5 
c) hind function: 1234 5 ~ ~ • 
d) lusele tonll I 2 3 4 5 ~~ ~n 1k.1.LJ-6 ~,M..,e.. 
I) head contro11 I 2 3 4 5 
f) co-ordination: 1~3 4 5 
g) perception/cognition: 1 2 3 4 5 
h) lenlation: I 2 3 4 5 
i) otherl 

~~~~1~~' 
~~~. 

\~j 

1 2@5 

1205 

1 2(Pt 5 

15 

I@ 4 5 

123 ~ 

12~ 
1 2 3 4eD 

1 2 3~S 
123 4~ 

12 3 4~ 

12345 



8. Acceptable functionll caplCitils requirld for Ittlndant operation: 
I) by childa 1 2 3 4(i) ~tes. 
b) by Idultr 1 2 3 42[) 
c) by Ild.rly or in fir •• dulta 1 2 3 4(5) 

C. SPECIFIC TRAlSrERS 

1. Sling on/offa .) independentlya ~ AAt. ~ r/JJ ~ 
b) by .ttendantl 

2. B.d (-) Yhetlch.ir. 

3. Whellchair (-) Tub: 

4. Wheelchair (-) Toileh .~bt-~.fn". ~? ~ n./~· 

5. Othlr: 

D. FEASIBILITY 

I. "aint.nlnci (w.sh, lubriclte, blttlry chlrgl)1 
-v""1J ~ ~ .. ~~ 

2. Procedurt if .NMef.y/lOtor f.ihl 
-~JJui ; ~fI},4...~ .~ .l.~ C~G -lit. 

3. Applicability (IIttingl vIIlrl f.llibl.)& r c... 

4. Ad.,hbilit) CUIMII with 'n •• 'PI. ~t:lwr U~_ AtI. 

5. Portability (III. of tranlport). 

6. Durabilitya .) ho.t: 
b) institutionlll 

7. Cost: 

8. Seneral fillibility for independ.nt operltiona ~ " ,~. 

,. Advantages/disadvan'.g~s'Ylr oth.r .ttlndant oplr.ted lifts: 
~~~; 

-~~f~folrUd!-~ M,-~ Total = 

.95 

1 2 3 4 5 
1 23 4t.V 

12 3 4~ 

1 2 3IDs 

1 2G4 5 

25 

1 2 3 4l) 

123® 
\ 

1 2 3 4~ Z~ 

l2345-

1 2 3 4® 
1 2 3 4~ 
1 2 345 

1 2 :(95 

1 2 3 4€) 

1 2 3 4G) 

50 
1185 

-~ ~~~~~Lcft; 
.#- tnev~ ~}- ~ ~ pi tHe-~~ . 

- ;#ed~ /)~U! ftv' ~'I":l~ 6~1c .~-tl~~d- ct;~.-~£I/V 
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PATIENT LIFT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVALUATION 

Trid No. 
Di5ability;====~~ ___ ~~~~ ______________ _ Transfer reqUirelents: _____ ~_~~ ___ ~-~~ 

. 
-----------------.----------------------------, ------------------------------------------------------------------------
SCORING: 1- very poor, 2- poor, 3= fair, 4- good, 5- excellent 

A: DESIGN FEATURES 

1. Appearance Ind cOllesil: 

2. Noile: 

3. Speed of lifting/lovering Iction: 

8. ERGONO"ICS: (hUlIn/technology IItch) 

1. Co.fort: cM{~("eV1 C -siAn') 

2. CO'prehenlion rtquired: 

,.J n ~~A <. 6 V\ (.,V;)..R v' 3. Else of 0plrltion: I) ind'pendent: ~~r~- J 

b) Ittendlntl 

4. Safety 'I) plrclived: 
, b) Ictlll: 

5. Potentill to dill" Itin: 

6. Allowance for specific felturll cOllon to IlYlrlly disabled: 
e.g. urinlry drlinlg' 11It ... , 11 

7. Acceptlbl. functionll CIPICltl'l requir.d for independent operation: 
a) ruge of lOtion: 1 23"5 
b) Ir. Itreng'h: 1 2 3 ~ 5 
c) hand function. 1 2 3 ~ 5 
II) IUlell toni: 1 2 3 ~ 5 
.) head control. 1 23 8Ds 
f) co-ordinltion: 1 2 i 4 5 
g) p.rception/cognition: 1 2 4 5 
h) senl.tion: 1 2 4 5 
i) otherl 

I~\ 

1 2 3 4~ 

1 2@>4 5 

1 23@5 

15 

1 2 Q)4 5 

1 2 3 4~ 

1 2 3 ® 5 
1234~ 

1 2(3)4 5 
1 23®5 

1 2 3 4~ 

1 2 3(15 



B. Acceptabll functional clpacitils requirld for attlndant operation: 
a) by child. I 2 3 ~)5 o~e ( '=t '1eAr5 

b) by aduJ h I 2 3 4 ~ 
c) by elderly or infirl adult: 1 23 @S 

C. SPECIFIC TRANSfERS 

1. Sling onloff: I) indeplndentlYI 
b) by attendant: 

2. Bid (-) Whellchair. 

3. Wheelchair (-) Tub: 

4. Whlelchlir (-) Toillt. 

5. Othlr: 

D. fEASIBILITY 

t. "aintlnance (wash, lubriclte, blttery chlrge', 

2. Procedurl if batterY/lotor failsi 

3. Appliclbility (IItting' Vhe'l f.llible): 

4. Adaptability (ullble with frill frol other liftl?): 

5. Portlbility (II .. of tranlport). 

6. DurabilitYI a' hOltI 
., institutional. 

7. Cost: 

8. &tneral fillibil!ty for lndtplDdlnt op.rltion. 

9. ~antage~dilldYlntlgel OVlr othlr Ittendant operlted lifts: 

- '10c:rl :s L ~ 
-~'1 J..o 4rahSfor+ ~ opercde Total = 

95 

I 2@4 5 
1234@ 

1 2 3 4(!) 

t 23 4® 

t 2 3~5 

25 

123(Y5 

1~3 4 5 
, 

1 2 3 ~5 

1234@ 

1234® 

1 2 3~5 
t 2 3 5 

I 23@5 

1 2 3 ({j5 

t 23&5 

50 
1185 



PATIENT LIFT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVALUATION' 

Trial No. _______ _ 
Disability: ___________________________________ _ 

" . 

II. 

c . 
t~ , 

t. 

---------------------------------------------_. 
___ • ____________________________________________________________________ e 

SCORING: 1= very poor, 2- poor, 3- fair, 4= good, 5= excellent 

A: DESI6N FEATURES 

1. Appearance and COllllis: 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lowering action: 

B. ERGONO"ICS: (hulan/technology latch) 

1. COlfort: I-f (s/l~\'~) ,'5 

2. Co.prehension required: 

\ 

no I s!:J ' 

::r-r ,'s 

CO""ENTS 

123@5 

1 2(1)4 5 

12~ 
-(0. 

15 

12t4)S 

123<415 

3. Ease of operationl d independent:- /YIM-sf 
b) attendant: - I-rc>..ck.. 

~1.-,-,<, leA..~"'~"'· ~ 
S' J'K<.:>e>-f "---

s; 1t'''-5 (l.,,- 1Y-.>.( k:. /.l) 
1 2~J4 5 

4. Safety a) perceived: 
b) actual: 

,"s ver:y 

5. Potential to dalage skin: - 1tI.;-~o. ~j/..... -I'/u. slr·~S oJ.c~ (td 
..;~ ,llevJ" IS //l r~ 5A,,,:) 01':5 

6. Allowan~e for Ip~i fic featurel cOI.on ,to severely disabled: ,L / I 

e.g. urinary draInage systels, ?? II- ~~Y/ ~ c~7ff~O(e, 

/ . ..fo .oJ-o.k. ',r ~'cF~ 
k/''?7?or~c~'Ij:/, / 

7. Acceptable functional Clpaci~ilS required for independent operation: . _ ~ • ' .10{ 
a) range of lotIon: 1 2 3@5 - ne(e!>SC4- .... :)fo 'J...¥n:.U~l , ~/,,~ .0 t~,"U 
b) a'i Itrengthl laJ34 5 - rw;rt .. vYL-UCh.. s.tr'f>"'''jtt..... IS ~~2"'1V((:I 
c) hand functionl lCV 3 4 5 
d) Iusele tonll 1 (i)3 4 5 
,) head controh 1 (V3 4 5 
f) co-ordinitionl 1 2(3) 4 5 
g) perception/cognition: 1~ 3 4 5 
h) sensation: 1(2) 3 4 5 lQ. ') t,10t- C,'l, 

i) other: 

15k 

'j,"f?C.:.:f cA'C'''( ..c-ff 
Ylea:>j's;,cuy 

1 2 3 4<S) 

1 2 3<1'5 
1 23@S 

1(1i'1J 4 5 

1 2 (Ds 



B. Acceptable functional capacities required for attendant operatjon: 
a) by child: 1 2 3&f - S'/1:.}5 /Nt,/ /zee,::( 

b) by adult: 1 2 3 4@ 
c) by elderly or infir. adult: 1 2 3 4(5} 

C. SPECIFIC TRANSFERS 

1. Sling on/off: a) independently: 
b) by attendant: 

2. Bed (-) Wheelchair: 

3. Wheelchair (-) Tub: 

4. Wheelchair (-) Toilet: 

5. Other: 

D. FEASIBILITY 

1. "aintenance (wash, lubricate, battery charge): 

2. Procedure if battery/lOtor fails: 

.-

~ .s~'.e 

7 t'll·VI. 

/V~:; be 

3. Applicability (settings where feasible>: - hedYDovv-. , .. "j(.tdu·1X..)ll/lj !t'v,;t£j (CO" ___ 

- ivtlet- ?) . 
4. Adaptability (ullble with frale frol other lifts?): - CUI.A.t.d ('c.us."'b/~ :,;.(..re .... 'jI,tJ-...... YI'~...!> I"" .,:.,,'-.1<. ((,/ II ~J 

1 23 4@ 
1234<'5} 

1 2 3 (~ 

1 2346) 

12 U5 
lah 4 5 

1 2 3(i.~ 

10')45 

5. Portability (ease of transport>: - h\('K /JudI' be: ,rJotov-e.-d; G··- l~,A...-e Int:.~ 
~A".v--t C.Y""-. .1Yc>, C'.<. 

123(4:)5 

1230) 6. Durability: a) holt I 
U institutional:- WIlt.... ,~GYec(.~c..A (...u;t"/ /1-

/o/.!.:) (:.\ 
7. Cost: -- ?OS;~;b0 rto'f t·'S er<rL'I'I.J-I·~~ ;,s o-l/'C'r 

. 
S. General feasibility for independent operation: - l1-k.FC/ v, C) , -cU,J' 

9. Advantages/disadvantage. over other att,ndant operated lifts: 
• - l.)'-e I 'J 

\sl 

. 
r t.lrv\../ "':j 

1 2 3(4)5 

12(3;45 

1 al3 4 5 

1 2 3(4) 5 
35_ 
50 

Total = 13M 185 



PATIENT LIfT PROTOTYPE 
CONSUftER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVALUATION 

Tr i II No. ________ !l . 
Disability:____________________________________ Tran~fer reqUirelents: ______ ~~_J-~~ ~~ 

--------------------------------------------_.' -----------------------------------------------------------------------.' 
SCORING: 1= very poor, 2- poor, 3- fair, 4- good, 5- excellent 

A: DESIGN FEATURES 

I. Appiaranci Ind COllllilS 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lowering Iction: 

8. ERGONO"ICS: (hulin/technology IItch) 

I. COlfort: 

2. COlprehension rlquired: 

3. Ease of operltions a) independent: 
b) Ittendlnt: 

4. Safety a) perclivedl 
b) Ictual: 

5. Potential to dillge Itins 

6. Allowance for splCific f'ltu,el cOllOn to IIY,rely disabled: 
e.g. urinlry drlinlge IYltlll, ?? 

7. Acceptable functionll Clplcitiel required for independent operation: . 
I) range of IOtton: 1 2 3(j>! ~ ~ ~ '-'~ eM.. 

b) Ira Itrengtha I 2 3 4(j) • :; 
c) hind fundio'li I 2 3 () '1/f ~ ~ 
d) 1U1e1, tontl I 2 3 4<5' -.. ~ -.~ 
e) h.ld controh I 2 3~! ~ -... ~ 
f) co-ordinitions I 2 3@5 ~ '7~ 
g) perception/cognitions I 04! ~ ~ , 9-~ 
h) senlitions 1 2 (J)! ~;;~ ~..::- -Y 7....,-1' ""'F~. 
1) other: """ . ' 

~~~~ 
~v-Lt~~ 

lSM 

1234(!) 

I 2 3(95 

I 2 3 W 
15 

1 23@5 

1 2 3 ~ 

1 23 4® 
1 2 3 ~ 

I 2 3 4(5) 
I 2 3 4 ! 

1 2 3 4 5 

I 2~4 5 



B. Acc!ptable functionll c.paciti.s requir.d for .tt.ndant op!rltion: ~ 
a) by childl I 2 3 4@ .".;;i./. ~. ./ 
b) by adul h I 2 3 4 ~ 
c) by eld.rly or infirl Idultl I 23 4CV 

C. SPEClrlC TRANSrERS 

1. Sling on/off: I) indlpend.ntly: 
b) by Ittlndant: 

2. I.d (-) Whltlchair: 

3. Wheelchair (-) Tub: 

4. Whe!lchair (-) Toil.tl 

:I. Otll,,: 

D. rUSIBILITY 

1. "aintenanc, (Vllh, lubricat., bltt.ry clllrll'l 

2. Procedure if bltt.ry/lOtor fai111 

3. Applic.bility (IIttings wher. f,alibl.'1 

4. Ad.pt.bility (Ilibl. vith frill frol otll.r 1iftl?'1 

:I. Port.bility (.all of trallpOrt,. 

6. DurabilitYI a' hOliI 
.) inltitutlOlll. 

7. COltl 

8. &tn.r.1 f •• libility for indtptndent op.rationl 

g. Adv.nt.ges/disadvant.g.1 ov.r other attendant oper.ted lifts: 

7 
( 

95 

12(])4:1 
I 2 3 o4cf> 

I 2 3 4(}) 

1 2 3(!):i 

I 2 3 4 5 

25 

12345 

1 234 5 

1 234 5 

1 234 5 

I 2 345 

1 2 3 4® 
1 234 5 

123~ 

1 2 3 ~ 

1 2 3 4 5 

50 
Total = 1185 



PATIENT LIFT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVALUATION 

Trill No. ___ Lt __ _ 
Di5ability: ______________________________ ~ ____ _ 

----------~~~----------
----------------------------------------------, 

T,Ift.f.r r.qUir •• enl •• ___ ~J2.r.:----~~--------~'" _ 
-·---------------------~~i--r-----J------ -- -----~~ 
-----------------------~~--~--~----------- - ----------_. 

SCORING: 1= very poor, 2- poor, 3- fair, 4- good, S. Ixcellent 

A: DESIGN FEATURES 

1. Appearanci and COIIISis: 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lovering Iction: 

•• ER6ONO"ICS: (hUlin/technology IItch) 

1. Co.fortl ~ bLoc.l.o. U; 'S\~OV\. 

2. Co.prehension required: ~~~~ ~L-Li....e..& 
3. Ease of operltionl a) independent: 

b) Ittendlnt. 

4. Safety a) plrclivld: 
b) actull: 

5. Potential to .... g. Ikinl 

6. Aiiovanci for Ipecific f'lt,rll COIIOR to •• Ylr.1y disabled: ~ __ art 
I.g. urinlry drlinagl IYltll.. 11 ~~ ~ 

7. Acceptabll functionll clplciti. requir.d for independent operation: 
I) range of IOtionl 1 2 3 4 5 
b) Ir. Itr.ngth: I 2 3 4 5 
c) hind function. 1 2 3 4 5 
d) .uscl. tonel 3 4 5 
.) hlad control: 1 4 5 
f) co-ordinltion: 1 2 3 5 
g) plrc'ption/cognition: 1 2 3 4 
h) Iiniation: 1 2 3 4 5 
1) other: 

1 2 3@ 

1(YJ 4 5 

I 2([}4 5 

15 

"""1:1 , 1 2(3)4 5 

1 2(3). 5 
I 2(3)4 5 

I 2 3G) 

123~ 



8. Acceptable functionll cipacities required for attlndant operation: 
a) by child: I 2 rlls 1'2..... V!rI. ~ 
b) by adulta I 2 3'1'@) U 
c) by Ildtrly or infira adulta I 2(Y45. n 0Y'Ob~ 

C. SPECIFIC TRANSFERS 

I. Sling on/off: I) independently. 
b) by attendant. 

2. Bed (-) Whellchairl 

3. Whlelchair (-) Tubl 

4. Whlelchair (-) Toilltl 

5. Other: 

D. FUSIBILITY 

fDSl ko~ $"lr i q-

I. "aintlnanCI (llalh, lubricatl, blttery chargell "'f,. \ ~J." 

2. Procldurl if battlry/lOtor flilll 

3. Appliclbility (iittingi vh.rl fillible), 

~llt';1 ... hll vilhJ,r.Ht hOI o'h ... u,,~ 

5. Portability (.all of tranlport). 

6. Durability. I) hOlt. 
.) Inltltutional. 

7. Cosh 

B. 61nlral fillibility for in'tplRdlnt Gplration. 

,. Advantages/diladvantagllovlr othlr Ittlndant oplrlted lifts: 

- ~ need. to . ~~ o.b~ 
C- c.o..f pe..k )' " 

t-b~ ~ c7Y'- ~ 
be.cl ~ .jo ~ ra..va=:d 

ISO· 

95 

I I 
1 2 (j)5 

_ 12343-

_I 2 a 41-

25 

123(;)5 

I 2~ ~ 
1 2 3(4) 

~ 

1 2 3 (j) 
12345 
1 234 5 

1 2G)4 5 

123 <V 
SO 

" Total= /185 



PATIEMT LIfT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU~R AMD OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVAlUATION 

Trial No. __ ~ __ 
Disability: __________________________________ ~_ 

-----~---------~~-~{)j-~-~~------
Transfer requi relents: ___ o~_b..~ __ j,!.~P_~----±-dxQ..l\'i)l 
---------;;-ll~---~ji----~::----------~~---;~-----1!::---t;----~ 

----------------------------------------------, ---------~------~~--~~------------~-~---------. 
SCORING: 1= very poor, 2- poor, 3- fair, 4- good, 5- excellent 

A: DESI6N fEATURES 

I. Appearance and coslelis: 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed of lifting/lowering action: 

•• ER60NO"ICSI (hulan/technology latch) 

I. COlfort: 

2. COlprehension required: 

3. Ease of operationl a) indeplndent:t\~ ~~~ 
b) attendant: 

4. Safety a) plrclived: L".-.n .~~S·\0Y"'-
b) Ictual: fJrob~ c.... r-, 

5. Potenti al to dilige skin: h,O. 5e-f\-S AA~ . 
P"~tu· jrv~\~ 

6. Ailowinci for specific flaturls COllon to IIVltlly disabled: 
e.g. urinary drainage IYltlli. 1? 

7. Acceptable functional capacities required for Independent operation: 
I) range of IOtionl I 2 3 4 5 
b) arl Itrlngth: 1 2 3 4 5 
c) hind functionl 1 2 3 4 5 
d) Iuscll tonll I 2 3 4 5 
e) hlad controll 1 2 3 4 5 
f) co-ordination: 1. 2 3 4 5' 
g) plrception/cognitionl 1 2 3 4 5 
h) lenlationl 1 2 3 4 5 
i) otherl 

123<!) 

I 23 4 ~ 
123 Q 

15 



8. Acceptabl. functionll capacitill required for Itt.nd@operation: 
I) by child: 1 2 3 4 5 ~_ 
b) by Idulh 1 2 3 4 5 ~ -- 0 
c) by .lderly or infirl adulh 1 234 S --b 

C. SPECIFIC TRANSFERS 

1. Sling on/off: I) indepIRdIRtlYI 
b) by IttIRdlnt: 

2. Bed (-) Whetlchair: 

3. Whe.lchair (-) Tub: 

4. Wheelchair (-) Toiletl 

5. Other: 

D. FEASIBILITY 

1. "aintenance (walh, lubricatl, blttery chlrge)1 

2. Procedure if batt.rY/lotor failll 

3. Applicability (settingl where feasible): 

4. Adaptability (ulable with fral' frol oth.r lifts?): 

5. Portability (ell. of trlnsport). 

6. Durability: a) hOi.: 
b) inltitutional. 

7. Cost: 

B. 6eneral f.alibility for independ.nt operationl 

9. Advantages/disadYlntag.1 oyer other att.ndlnt operated lifts: 

9S 

1 2 3 ~"h 
1 2 3 W 

1 2 (J 5 

I 2 3 4 ~ 

25 

123 (D 
123 0 
1234t!) 

--1294,. .... 

1234@ 

1 2 ~J5 
_ 1 ~4 5 

12 3~ 
50 

Total= /185 



Appendix C 

PATIENT LIFT PROTOTYPE 
CONSU"ER AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST EVALUAlION 

Trill No. _______ _ 
Disability: ___________________________________ _ Transfer requirelentl: __________________________________________________ _ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------~--

---------------------------------------------_. -----------------------------------------------------------------------_. 
SCORING: 1= very poor, 2- poor, 3- flir, 4- good, 5- Ixcellent 

A: DESIGN FEATURES 

1. Applarinci Ind cOllelis: 

2. Noise: 

3. Speed ~1f lifting/lovering Iction: 

8. ERGONO"ICS: (hulan/technology &Itch) 

1. COlfort: 

2. COlprehension rtquirtd: 

3. Ease of operltionl I) independent: 
b) Ittendlnt: 

4. Safety I) perceivld: 
b) Ictull: 

5. Potentill to dllll' skin: 

6. Allowance for splcific flltur'l cOllOn to "Ylrlly disabled: 
e.g. urinlry drlinlg' lyst.I., ?? 

7. Acceptable functionll ClPlci UIS required for Indlpendent opention: 
I) range of lOtion: I 2 3 4 5 
b) Irl Itr.ngtha 1 234-5 
c) hind functiona 1 2 3 4 5 
d) IUscll tonll 1 2 3 4 5 
,) head contrail 1 2 3 4 5 
f) co-ordinltion: 1 2 3 4 5 
g) p.rception/cognition: I 2 3 4 5 
h) lenlltion: 1,2345 
i) other: 

-110-

73% 

1234(!} 

I 23®5 

I 2 34)5 
I~ ----
15 

1 2m4 5 

12 ~5 

123®5 
I 2 3 4(D 

I 2 3~5 
12345 

I 2(3)4 5 

1 23(j)5 

59 
60 



8. Acceptable functionll caplcities requirtd for atttndant operation: 
I) by chi Idr 1 2 3@ 5 
b) by Idulh 1 2 3 4(§) 
c) by tld.rly or in fir. Idultr 1 2 3(i)s 

C. SPECIFIC TRAISFERS 

1. Sling on/off: a) indtptndtntlYI 
b) by att.ndantr 

2. Bed (-) Whetlchlirl 

3. Wheelchlir (-) Tub: 

4. Wheelchair (-) Toilttl 

5. Other: 

D. FEASIBILITY 

1. "aintenlnce (wish, lubriclt., blttery chlrg.). 

2. Procedur. if bltt.ry/.otor flilll 

3. Applicability (stttings vhtrt felsibl.). 

4. Adlptability (uslblt with frl.t fro.oth.r liftl?): 

5. Portability (.1 .. of trlnsport)1 

6. Durability. I) hOliI 
~) inltitutiOlII. 

7. Cost: 

•• 6.nlrll ftllibility for indtptnd.nt op.ration. 

9. Advantlges/diladvlntag's ov.r oth.r att.ndlnt op.rlted lifts: 

- 1"1--

1'5 
15 

1 2(3)45 
1234® 

12 3 4~ 

123 4~ 

1234@ 
1?_ 
25 

1 23@5 

1 23@S 

1 23@5 

1 23@5 

1 2 3 (i>5 

1 2 3 (4)5 
1 2 3 !>5 

123@5 

1 26)4 5 

1 23G)S 
.22-
SO 

Total= /4-7- 1185 
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